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It is the purpose of this short address to reveal or

remind to you of that story, as dispassionately and
objectively as possible.

Modern research c.arried out in archives in Spain,
France and Washi ngton revea I that the courts of Madrid

~,.._. ond Paris had agreed early in the year 1776, upon a plan·
, for giving assistance secretly to the revolting colonies.
r
~ It was agreed between them that in order to insure ther secrecy, since neither Court was to appear as an ally of

the insurgents, all monies and supplies should be handled
bya third party and appear as open business transactions.

! Sympathy for the Americans, w hen they began open
[ hostilities against the mother country, ran high throughoutt
t Spain. At that time, however, Spain was not in a positionI 10 make her sympathy openly known. She was engaged in
r awor with Portugal over possessions in South America that

I
t was costing her vast amounts in money and many men and

:.•. ships. England, the open ally of Portugal" held the
dongerous points of Minorca, Mohon and Gibraltar. Her

I
novywas the most powerful on the seas, second in numbers

..

_.' only to the Spanish fleet.
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"DISCURSO PRONUNC1ADO POR EL SR. CONSUL
GENERAL EL 29 DE MARZO DE 1.979

ANTE LA LOUISIANA HISTORICAL
SOC IETY. "

by Hon. Jose Montero de Pedro, Marques de C asCI tv\e na
Consul General de Espana

It is a great pleasure and satisfaction for me to be
with you this evening on the occasion of the viewing of
the films about the life and career of Bernardo de
GALVEZ in Louisiana. In accepting the invitation of
the Louisiana Historical Society my address will deal with
the Spanish contribution to the cause of the American
Revolution.

Ask any American, with the exception of the trained
historian, Whol- he knows of the aid given by Spain to
the United States in its struggle for independence during
the Revolutionary War and the answer will be short and
instantaneous = "Nothing". Ask the same suestion of
many students of American History and the answer will
be the same.

And yet, the Spanish contribution to the birth of the
United States was enormously important.

Let it be recognized frankly that neither France nor
Spain entered the struggle for the independence of the
American Colonies from pure altruism. Nations have
always acted for reasons of state, as they do to this doy.
But this is not to say that the partie ipation of the two
countries did not substantial [y contribute to the winning
of independence.

The story of the contribution of France has often been
told. But what of the contribution of Spain? That story
has been sadly and inexplicably neglected.

Carlos III was, ot this time, diplomatically involved in

peace negotiations with Por'rugal and could ill afford to enter
into any aliiance that might endanger the successful conclusion
of these negotiations, To become openly engaged in the
5truggle of the American colonists against their mother country
would certainly lead to a declaration of war against England
and invite an immediai'e blockade of all Spanish ports, thus
ending all possibility of signing the desired treaty with
Portugal. Such was the position of Spain when the Americans
began hostilities against England. It also sufficiently explains
the reasons why Spain decided to keep secret her aid to the
revolting colonies.

It was arranged accordi ngly that, to start with, the two
Bourbon Courts would make an outright gift of two million
"Iivres tournoises, " one million to come from each Court.
One of the first moves consisted of setting up a ficticious (sic)
company to direcl- the aid program; make purchase of supplies,
arrange for their shipment to the Colonies, contact American
agents living in hence and account for the monies spent.
Thus, in June 1776, when the American Revolution had just
begun, we find both Spain and France acting offiCially,
though under the seal of secrecy, as allies of the English
colonies against their mother country. Even before this date,
however, supplies had been going out on a haphazard basis
through the porls of Spain, France and Holland, as ship
captaif's from America picked up arms and ammunition in
personal trading ventures. Moreover, much importanJ- trade
of this nature hod been going on through the Spanish ports in
the West Indies, Using these same ports as bases, American
captains had been able to prey upon British merchant vessels
during the first months of the war,

By September 1777, Spain had already furnished rhe
American insurgents with 1.870.000 livres tournoises, but
before long, it became apparent to the court of Madrid that
the funds which had been given equally by the two nations
were being credited, by the Americans, solely to the Court
of France.

Nevertheless, Spain was still mainra,nlng in 1777 the
cloak of secrecy over its operations, a secrecy believed to
be vital to the security of its American dominion. For this
reason when Charles III decided to send Juan Miralles as
an observer to the headquarters of General Washington in
1777, Mira: les took up his duties under the patronage of
i-he French Ambassador, fol lowing the instructions of the
Spanish Court. Miralles position was humiliating, He felt,
and not without reason, thai' the affairs of Spain were being
adjusted to the indirect advantage of France. But it proved
impossible to bring about a change in his status. Washing
ton and Miralles became very c lose friends. The Spanish
dipiomat died in Washington's headquarters, at Morristown,
on Apri I ] 780. The highest rni [itary honors were rendered
to him as if he had been a fu Ily ace red ited ambassador.
Washingl'on paid his final tribute to his friend in a letter to
the Governor of Havana saying of him "in this country he



has been universally esteemed and will be universally regret
ted. "

In rhe Fall of 1777, Washington, his army short of
clothing and war supplies, was facing the winter that might
well decide the fate of his country. Desperate agents of the
colonies were becoming more and more indiscreet, announcing
openly the sources of aid to Americo. By giving the strong
impression that Spain and France were actually their open
allies, they hoped to weaken England's will~o continue the
war.

Finally, on the 21st of June 1779, Spain declared war
againsl- Great Britain.

But before that happened, the hard-pressed Americans
were being placed in possession of sorely-needed supplies
along the western frontier through -the Spanish Governor of
Louisiana in New Orleans, Bernard de GALVEZ. New
Orleans was thus 70 become crucial to the cause of the Ameri
can revolution. There, the story of the collaboration between
Olliver POLLOCK, who was well on his way to becoming one
of the greatest financiers in i'lorth America, and fhe young
Spanish Governor, Bernardo de GALVEZ, would remain
forever a glorious affirmation of the friendship bet-Neen Spain
and the struggling new nation.

It is not my purpose to go into the narrative of the cam
paigns which followed. i would rather mention very briefly
some of its more relevant details.

Fortunately the renewed interest in their own history
awakened in Americans by the celebration of the Bicenl-ennial
year, has reminded many of the decisive importance of the roie
played by Bernardo de GALVEZ in the unfolding of the Ameri
can Revolution. Nevertheless, not many A_mericans know about
the "Marcha de Galvez" and aoout the fight which took place
along the Caribbean (GulF) coast of the United States or up
the Mississippi Valley, in which Americans and Spaniards
fought together against the common English foe.

And this is so because 1here is a tendency 10 consider the
American Revolution as a series of dramatic evenl-s taking
place in a comparatively small area along the Eastern Seaboard,
forgetting the crucial importance that the Mississippi River
Valley and the Northeast Coast of 'rhe Gu!f of Mexico did
actually have ;n the success of fhe uprising.

The celebration of the Bicentennial has been an excellent
opportunity, 1-0 bring backro the arena of the American Revolu
tion the role played by Louisiana and the rest of the territories
of North America, which were once under the sovereignty of
Spain.

Spain's attitude in the first mOments or the Revolution
was clearly expressed by Don Bernardo de GALVEZ when he
wrote Colonel MORGAN, at the time Commander in Fort Pitt,
on August 9, 1777. After expressing his SUppal-t for the
Colonists cause, GALVEZ said: "You can count on me ex
tending whatever aid is wirhin my power to give, as long as
I appear to be totally ignorant of it." That cautious Clttilude
was totally in line with the secrecy retjuested for the oper
ation by the Court of Spain, as was mentioned before.

/.70

Spain's entry into the War came at a time that was
highly critical for the Colonists, who were trying to
fight the strongest nation in Europe almost barehanded.
In 1778, the center of gravity of the war had been
transferred from the North to the South and there the
fortunes of war were not exactly favouring the Colonists.
That year the English took Savannah and Augusta, as
well as other towns, causing severe setbacks for the
American forces which hod lost some 5.000 men.

It was then that the British hastened to put into
action their long contemplated plans for the capture of
New Orleans, and there is little doubt that their
success would have given them permanent command of
the Mississippi Basin, from Canada to the Gulf.

It is very easy to imagine what the consequences
of such a situation would have meant to the cause of
the American Revolution. With i-he British already
controllina all the Eastern Coast, Canada and Florida,
their poss;ssion of the Mississippi Volley would have
strangled the rebellion to death.

Spain contributed to prevent this from happening
by entering the Revolutionary Wor and providing the
Coionists with secure Southern and Western borders,
from its bases in Louisiana and Cuba. This was extreme
ly important since it prevented the American Revolu
tionaries from getting encircled. Supplies could
continue to flow up the Mississippi and, from then on,
the Colonists would be able to wage their war of
Independence with their backs well protected.

The Spanish Commander-in-(hiefwas Don
Bernardo de GALVEZ. In September 1779, he led his
forces 115 miles north of New Orleans in eleven days,
in what is known as the "Morcho de Golvez,"
capturi ..g Manchack (Mane hoc ), Baton Rouge and
Natchez, British posts on the Mississippi 0 Then he
turned on JVo bi Ie, Vi hic h he co nq uered by the end of
March 1780, leaving only Pensacola, capitol of West
Florida, that was to be surrendered to him by Briga
dier General John CAMPBELL, together with 1.100
pr iso ners, by the summer of 1781 •

Spain's decicrationorwar on England forced
the British to fight on several fronts at the some time,
having to oppose the combined Franco-Spanish Fleet
of 90 vessels, which was laying siege to Gibraltar,
and hed even threatened to invade England itself.
:n this way, they Hed -up a s jzeable percentage of the
British flee-t from the Indian Ocean to the Caribbean,
making it impossible for England to effect a blockade
on the American Coast, and 50 facilitating the
operation of an ever-growing fleet of American and
foreign prival-eers. The activities of Spanish priva
teers were also an important factor as they helped to
cripple Engiish means of communication and trans
portation 0 Among those privateers was The Spaniard
Jorge Farragut, father of the first American Admira 1.-·

'-Jorge Farragut was the father of D. Farragut, famous
fO! his capture of New Orleans in the Civil War,

J\pr i! 1862"
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The interventian af the Spanish forces, under the
command of Don Bernardo de GALVEZ was, thus, the
beginning of a solid and unbreakable peace and friendship
between Spain and the United States of America, to
quote the words of the Treaty signed in October, 1975 by
the two countries.

THE GALVEZ EXPEDITION: 1779 - 1783

By C, Robert Churchill

(Continued fromVol o XVIlI- No. 70 - Page 138)

LOUISIANA

PART VII. MILITARY PERSONNEL OF THE

PROVINCE OF

Captain Don ENRIQUE DESPRES
Lieutenant Don Lo XAVIER DELINO
2nd Lieutenant Don JUAN BAUTISTA

BIENVENU

Manifesl of the state of the effective military

force which is in this province, including the capital,
with the destinaj-ion of the establishment in the various

places which they occupy.

Don N. DELASSIZE
(vacant)
Don MAXIMILLIEN

MAXENT
Don GUIDO DREUX

Adjutant Maior
2nd Adjutant
Lieutenant of

Standard
Other

1. Grenad iers

Companies:

By February 1780, ~he young Spanish Governor of
Louisiana, Bernardo de GALVEZ, had successfully
accomplished his defeat of the British at the Mississippi
Volley and Gulf of Mexico. In a letter of February 27,
1780, addressed to General LINCOLN, WASHINGTON
referred to the matter recognizing that "the success of
the Spaniards in West Florida are a very important
stroke that will have a favorable influence upon our
affairs in other quarters."

To end my address, let me mention here a forgotten
and little known incident which pmved yet again the
manifold ways in which vital help was extended by Spain
and the Spanish people. The wor on Arr~rican soi I wos
virtually ended by the close of 1781. The battle of
Yorktown decided the outcome. !n I-hat final and

decisive battle, Spoin', part was indirect and unique. The

Spanish authorities in Havana raised in 24 hours by public
subscription 15 million dollars continental to make possi
ble the defeat of CORNWALLIS by WASHINGTON Cit
Yorktown in October 17, 01781, thereby ensuring to the
Americans the possession of Virginia, the Carolinas and

Georgia.
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Through this spontaneous action in Havana, Spain
took her indirect but important part in the final scene that
was to ensure the destiny of the people of the United
States.

2. FirstCompany

Captain Don GILBERTa A. MAXENT
Lieutenant Don CARLOS MORAND
2nd Lieutenant Don JUAN SURIRAY

It was not until july 1794, more than ten years after
~.. the close of the war I that the task of computing the total

; debt to Spain incurred by the United States was completed.
The bill amounted to a total of slightly over 2 million
dollars, truly an enormous sum for that time. For a nation
whose only currency was In paper, that purchasing power
may well have meant the difference between victory and

defeat.
4 0 Third Company

Captain Don JUAN BAUTISTA DUFOREST
Lieutenant (vacant)
2nd Lieutenant Don JUAN DALBY (DARBY?)

30 Second Company

Captain (vacant)
1st Lieutenanl- Don JULIAN LESASSIER
2nd Lieutenant Don ANTONiO

CAVELiER

5. Fourth Company

Captain Don YG NAC 10 C HALMET
Lieutenant Don JUAN BAUTISTA

CAVELIER
2nd Lieutenant Don GIUIERTO GUILLEMARD

10
10

191

201* ("not including sergeants)Tolal

(New Orleans)

1st Sel-geanls

2nd Sergeants
Corporals and

Soldiers
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